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THE BR’DAL WINE COP. 

A THKILl.INO SKETCH. 

Pr.F.n.E with wine—pledge with 
wine," cried th’ young and thoughtless 
Harvey Wood ; pledge with Wine," ian 

through the crowil. 
The beautiful bride grew p ile—the 

decisive hour had come. She pressed 
her white hands together, and the leaves j 
of her bridal wreath trembled on her pure 
brow ; her breath came tpiicker and her 
heart heat wilder. 

“Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples 
for this once," said the Judge, in a low 
tone, going towards his daughter, “the 
company expect it. Do not so scrious- 
fy infringe upon the rules of etiquette : 
in your own home act as you please, but j 
in mine, for this once, please we." 

I Every eye was turned towards the 
bridal pair. Marion s principles were 
■well known. Harvey had been aeon- 

vivialist, but of late his friends noticed 
the change in his manners, the difference 

I in his habits—and to-night they watch- 
ed to sec, as they snccringly said, if he 
«i tied down to a woman's opinion so 

soon. 

Pouring a brimming beaker, they held 
it with tempting smiles towards Marion. 
She was pale, though more composed, 
and her hand shook not. as smiling back, 
she gracefully accepted the crystal tempt- 
er, and raised it to her lips. Hut.scarce- 
ly had she done so, when every hand 
was arrested by her piercing exclamation 
of oh ! how terrible ! 

“What is it? cried one and all, 
thronging together, for she had slowly 
carried the glass at arm's length, and 
was fixedly regarding it a^ though it 
were some hideous object. 

" Wait,” she answered, while an in- 
spired light shone from her dark eyes, 
“wait, and I will tell you. I see," she 
added, slowly, painting one jewel! .ul fin- 
ger at the sparkling liquid, “a sight that 
beggars all description, and yet listen— 
I will paint it for you if I can. It is a 

lonely spot; tall mountains crowned with 
vetdure rise in awful sublimity around ; 

grow to the water's edge.—There is a 

thick warm mist, that the sun seeks 
vainly to pierce. Trees, lofty and beau- 
tiful, wave to the airy motion of’the 
birds ; but there—a group of Indians 
gather ; they Hit to and fro with some- 

thing like sorrow upon th .dr dark brows ; 
and in their midst lies a in inly form — 

bat his dark cheek how d athly his c} cs 

wild with the titful lire of fever. One 
friend stands b'side him—nay, I should 
say kneels—for see he is pillowing that 

poor head upon his breast. 
••Genius in ruins—oh! the high, ho- 

ly looking brow, why .should d. nth iu »ik 
it, and lie so young. Look how h 
throws back the d imp curls! set* him 
clasp his hands ! hear his thrilling shrieks 
lor life ! mark how he clutches at the 
form ot his companion, imploring to !>■* 
saved. Oil! hear him call piteo i*Iy liis 
father’s name—see him twine his fingers 
together as he shrieks lor liis sister—his 

only sister—the twin of his soul—weep- 
ing for him in hisdistmt naive land. 

*• See ! sue exclaimed, whiiu th bri- 
dal party shrank back, the untasted win 
trembling in their grasp, and lie Julge 
fell, overpowered upm liis s-at—•• s,*.-, 
his arms are lift. I t» heaven—he pra* 
how wildly, for merey ! but fever rushes 

through his veins. Tiu Itienl b’sid* 
hi n is weeping ;• a.ve-stri k ui. th -• dark 

> mill muve silently aw iy, and Lave the 

living un 1 the dying togeth .*r." 
There was a Uuili in that princely par- 

lor, broken only by what seemed a 

■ smothered sob from some manly breast. 
The bride stood yet upright, with ■ [ iiv- 

eringlip, and t ars stealing to th:* out- 

ward edge of her lashes. H r beautiful 
arm had lost its ext uision, and th glass, 
with its litile troubled red waves came 

slowly towards the range of her vision. 
She spoke again ; ev-rv lip was m it 

Her voice was low, faint, yet awfully 
distinct. She still fixed h.*r sorrowful 
glance upon uie wine tup. 

**It is evening now ; tic gr at whit: 
moon is*coming up, anil Iks beams lay 
gently on his forehead, lie moves not 

—his eyes are set in their sockets—dim 
are their piercing glances ; in vain his 
friends whisper the name of lather and 
sister—death—and no s )lt h m 1, no gen- 
tle voice to bless and soothe bun. llis 
head sinks back ! one convulsive shud- 
der ! he is dead !'' 

A groan ran through the assembly, so 

vivid was her description, so unearthly 
» her look, so umpired h r manner, that 

what she described seemed actually to 

hive tak n place then and there, l'lu y 
noticed also that the bridegroom hid his 
lace in his hands and was weeping. 

Dead I” she repeated agiin, her lips 
quivering faster, and her voice more and 
more broken ; "and there they scoop him 
a grave, and there without a shroud, they 
iay him down in that damp, reeking 
earth. The only sun of a proud lather, 
the only idoliz 'd brother of a fond sister. 

And he sleeps to-day in that distant 

country with no stm* to nia k the st>»t. 
There he lies—my father's -on—my own 

twin brother!—victim to this deadly 
^ poison, Father,” she exclaimed, turning 

suddenly, while the tears rolled down 
her beautiful cheeks, ** Father, shall I 

drink it now !” 
The form oi the old Judge was con- 

% vulaed witn agony, li: raise 1 not his 

head, but in a smothered voice he falter- 

ed—“no, no, my child, in God’s name— 

no.” 
She lifted the glittering goblet, and 

letting it suddenly fall to the tioor, it 
was dashed in a thousand pieces. Many 

i a tearful eye watched her movement, 
I and instantaneously every wine glass 
\ was transferred to the marble table on 

which it had been prepared. Then, as 

she looked at the fragments of crystal, 
j she turned to the company saying, Let 

no friend hereafter who loves me t mpt 
to peri1 my soul for wine. Not firmer 
arc th1* everlasting hills than my resolve, 

5 Gad helping me, never to touch or taste 
that terrible poison. Aud he to whom 
I have givMi my hand—who watched 

I u\er my brother's dying form in that 
lust solemn hour, and buried the dear 

wanderer there by the river in that land 
of gold, will, I trust, sustain m? in that 
resolve. Will yeu not rov husband ?” 

His glistening eyes. Ins sad. sweet 
smile was her answer. The Judge left 
the room. and. when an hour after he 
returned, and with a more subdued man- 
ner took part in the entertainment of 
tho bridal guests, no one could fail to 
see that lie, too, hud determined to ban- 
ish the enemy at once and forever from 
his princely home. 

Those who were present at that wed- 
ding can never forget the impression so 

solemnly made. Many from that hour 
foreswore the social glass. 

Fnim.easast Hi.d-Fellow.—Many 
years ago, a voting man, twenty-one years 
of age, and whom 1 will call Daniel, was 
h red to work on a farm by Mr. W-, 
a man of considerable note as a farmer, 
in Massachusetts. Mr. W-had a 

daughter and a hired girl, both about 
eighteen years of age ; and Daniel being 
of steady turn, was not talkative enough 
to suit their fancy ; and after trying va- 
rious plans and tricks without success, 
to—as they said—arise his ideas, they 
caught a large frog, and put it into Dan- 
iel’s bed. On going to b'd, he soon 
discovered the whereabouts of his bed 
fellow*, au 1 pitched his frog-ship oat ol 
the window, and never afterwards betray- 
ed the least sign of knowledge in regard 
to the joke. 

n jui uu^iu an [w.uui, i/uinei 

lound a lot of chestnut burs, nearly as 

sharp as thistles, ami contrived to dcpos- 
itc nearly half a peck in the girls’ bed : 

and after the girls went to their rooms 
and had time to undress, lie took a can- 

dle, went to the door and rattled the 
latch, when the giris put out their light, 
and jumped into bed, and such a squall- 
ing w is never heard befuv. Daniel now 

opened the do. r and stood in it with 
light in hand. 

Dan, torment your picture : I wish 
you was as tar beyond the light house as 

you arc on » his side,’ said Sukey. 
Why, what is the m itt r: have you 

any frogs there?** said Dan. 
“Dan, if you don’t shut the door and 

clear out, 1 will call Mrs. W-con- 
tinu'd Miss Sukey. 

I will call her myself, if \ou wish,” 
said he. 

Daniel,” said Anna W-, “if you 
will shut the door, and g> back to the 
kitchen, there shall be uo more tricks or 

jokes pat upon you by us, fir six mouths 
at least.” 

Daniel, thinking h had punished the 

girls enough, shut the door and left them. 
A few moments alt t this, Sukey earn 

out to light her candle. 
•• 1 thought you had goue to bed, 

Sukey:” said Mrs. W-. 

Sukey nia le no reply, b it looked dag- 
gers at Dan. and quickly returned. Af- 
ter this scrape the girls put no more 

jokes or tricks upm Dan. He was a 

steady, faithful man — save l every dollar 
of his earning", and six y ars from that 
time owned a goo l farm, married Anna 

W--. and was thr *c years first s -let- 
man of the town, which he afterwards 
represented in the Scat-.* Legislature. 

From Kansas- -Rumored Arrangements 
for expelling the Free State Men. 

The Washington correspondent of the 
Commercial Advertiser, writes: 

A gentleman connected with the gov- 
ernment service on the borders of Kan- 
sas. h is just arri\ -d here, and his repre- 
sentations of the actual state of tilings 
is alarming. He reports that there is 

lighting in all tin inhabited parts of the 

territory. 
The uands of marauders and murder- 

ers called "Law andUrd r men, "hick- 

apjo Hangers," iVc., are roving about 
the t rritorv killing the unresisting and 
stealing or destroying all the property 
that is found unprotected. 

Pile free soil settlers rally in small 
hands for defence, hut with littleh ip; of 

success in opposition to the United States 

and territorial authoiiti m, and the whole 

power ot the State ol Missouri. 
llat the most important fact mentioned 

by him is tha* at least 4 or oO'JO men 

are now being organized and armed in 

Missouri for the purpose of descent upon 
Kansas, and with the determination to j 
drive out of the territory ail the free 
soilers. They will meet with little re- 

sist nice, and expect none at all lrom the 
Governor or from the United States. 

They do not think that Col. Sumner 

will dare to interfere even it so ordered, 
and it he docs they will drive him out 

of the territory along with his handtul 
of men. 

They expect the President to with- 

draw those troops and to send no more, 

and that is distinctly the course which 
the President has been advised within 
the last few days to take, by the friends 
of the Atchison party, not only ol Mis- 

souri, hut of other siaveholding States. 

Pwo Southern Senators, very well known 

as ultra and violeut in their opinions on 

this subject, have earnestly pressed the 

President to withdraw all the United 

States tro >ps from Kansas, and leave the 

difficulty to be settled by the parties 
concerned. Should this course bcadopt- 
ed, or what is the same thing, if tlie ] 
troops, insufficient as they are in numbers, 
should take no decided part, the Mis- 

souri .8 and their Southern allies under 

the command of .Major Ford, will soon 

have exclusive possession ol the territoi) ■ 

Traits of character which you seek lo 

conceal, yon had much better seek to re- 

form 

From the Watchman and RoflecUr. 
Blue Beard. 

this bugbear of every nursery in 
Christendom was no fabulous monster 
veiled in human form. lie actually- 
lived, moved, and had a being in the fif- 
teenth century ; not, however, as a long- 
robe 1 turbanod Oriental, as the pictures 
which used to make our blood curdle, 
would lead us to think. 

On an eminence which overlooks '.Ike 
liule village of Chaiuptoce, near the 
Loire, stunds the imposing ruin of an 

old feudal castle. Its grey walls, bare 
and broken, rear themselves against the 
glorious sky ; and amid the tumbling 
turrets, the bat and the owl beat their 
wings and shriek in their midnight rev- 

els. The superstitious peasantry avoid 
the neighborhood from fear, and when 
the storm whistles and the wind moans, 
they imagine the sounds to he wails 
trom the injured dead of the old ruin.— 
1 he dread of the place is no new feel- 
ing, but has existed among succeeding 
generations of peasantry .-iuee the reign 
of Charles the Seventh. It was at that 
time the dwelling of (idles do lietz, a 

feudal harou, who, as lie was tnen, and 
still is called, the “Barbe Bleu,” was, 
no doubt, the original of our time-hon- 
ored, or rather feared, Blue Beard. II.s 
deeds of blood, which were hut ihe every 
day incidents of his life, made him the 
terror of the surrounding region. The 
hare mention of his name was enough to 
subdue the most rebellious urchin into 
auumiwiua aim c>'.n uivjMiuiu^ 
cd that the winds which reached them 
hy passing over his domain, were sul- 
phur-tainted. 

Weil does the history of this man re- 

veal th dark superstition of th.* fifteenth 
century, and also the impunity with 
which one in high rank might commit 
the most revolting crimes against hu- 
manity. De R tz had once been in pos- 
session of immense estates and untold 
wealth. Rut by th? me-t debasing ex- 

cesses he net only squandered his for- 
tune. but also ruined his constitution, 
so that, w.iile yet a young man, he bore 
the appearance of decrepitude and old 
ago. lie could not, however, consent 
t > pay tb penalty of h s sin by becom- 
ing old before his time. In the blind- 
ness of his sup Tuition he conceived the 
luce of r claiming both healta and 
wealth by toe power of migie. Having 
heard of a lam his Italian aichyiuist who 
had performed some great miracles by 
this art, li e s uit for him to the castle. 

The cunning magi im at one.- read 
his mm, an l encouraged his hopes ; he 
was, t icivfore, c np’oycd a! a high price 
tj undertake the work, and invited to 
make the lofty castle his home. The 
tir*t act was th? winning buck of health 
aud vigor, without which all other treas- 
ures are of lirt: 1 avail. Numberless 
were arts lie tried, an l mysterious the 
preparations he made. T ie dark dtin- 
ge > is and secret subterranean passag -s 

bene it la the castle were th seen? of his 
work. II *re the terrific* 1 prosmtry irn-: 
agiued tint the Pali m nud a compact 
with the Prince of Darkness, aud sold j 
tie duped De R tz to him in compensa- 
tion for hi- aid in restoring his health. 
Among many nonsensical and harmless 
experiments, were als > some of a cru-d 
aud abominable character. He induced 
his infitiiated employer t b licve th r 

existed in the blood of infants a charm 
for restorin<r vimt.h and vi 'nr. II* ;is 

sured him that by bathing daily in the 
blood of these innocents, the pure young 
life which had so lately course 1 through 
their tiny veins would be transferred t > 

bis own. 
The bloody baron did not shrink f>r 

one moment from the commission of tiic 
horrid crime which this prescriptionren-{ 
dered necessary. Tender infants were! 
secretly stolen or forcibly torn from their 1 

parents, and kept in the dungeons of th: j 
castle till their blood was required. It 
is believed that not less than one him-' 
dred humble mothers were thus depriv- j 
ed of their youngest burn. This fiend 
in ham in shape hired a magici.ui but not 

a murderer. Tout office lie reserved for 
himself, nor did his savage nature shrink 
Irom the horn l work it impose 1. With 
his own hau 1 did lie pi rce th ■ hearts of 
his atfrighted little victims until there 
was blood sufficient to cover his emacia- 
ted body. Tiiis is but onr instance of 
the monstrous cruelty of Id ■ B'tz. We 
think very likely bis wives shared the 
fate of the poor infants, and tint the 

story of Blue Betrd in wide trousers, 
loose robe and tut ban, was not exaggera- 
ted. 

But crime cannot alw lys go unpunish- 
ed. Even then when ibo rich ruled over 

the poor, justice and mercy triumphed at 

last. The cries and entreaties of the 
heart-broken people around his domains 

1 

reached the ears of his superior, Jean V.1 
He was arrested and biuught before a 

tribunal of justice. His palace was 

thrown open to the public gaze, and its 
horrid dens and vaults were swift wit- 
nesses against him. He was found 
guiltv of murders by scores, and after 

confessing many crimes, before unknown, 
to was burnt at the stake in Nantes, 
Hit). This was the original of “Blue 
Beard,” and there, although more than 
four hundred years have passed away 
siuce lie paid the penalty of bis crimes, 
the piokun walls and jagged turrets still 
stand as a memorial that the wicked 
shall not go unpunished. 

Never purchase friends by gifts, for if 
vou ct-as to give, they will cease to love. 
Si mu call them small potato friends.” 

Bachanan rs- Democracy, 
We have before us a flu? old docu- 

ment of especial interest at this time—an 
oration delivered at Lance.stcr. Penn., on 
the 1th of July 181.5, byoneJxMns Bu- 
cu.tSi.tN. It is a very vigorous a:id stir- | 
ring effort, devoted mainly to an exposi-' 
tion of the principles and history of 
American Democracy. As this is a sub- j ject upon which we have no doubt out 
rradersof all political shades will be glad 
to have us lay back one day and give 
room for this James Buchanan, who lias 
been recently made the champion and (as 
he himseif says) "the representative of 
the great democratic party." We do so 
with much pleasure, and only regret that I 
we are unable to present his speccii on-1 
tire. But it is a mine iu which we may | 
quarry hereafter. 

Here, in terms as fulicitious as.true, 
Mr. Buchanan recounts the origin of the i 
democratic part y : 

Thcivicns a powerful FACTION in 
the Unit'd States opposed to the ad/ptien j 
of the Fed'ral Constitution. Tile incli-. 
viduals of which it was composed wire 
called anti-feiier .lists, and were the foun- 
datiun oj the Democratic party. They < 

gloried in setting themselves in array 1 

against our present admirable form of i I 
government. The authors of this oppo-\ 1 
yilion were chiefly DK.M UiOOUKS, who 
might have risen to the head of a State! ■ 

la'-nuu, uui u uu reu conscious mat incur : 

talent would be eclipsed, when the In- I 
inin.'tries of the United States would be : 

collected around the General Govern- i 
luent.” ] 

After deserbing their factious dispo- \ 
•sition during Washington’s adrninistra- : 

lieu, he this James Buchanan do- ■ 

clares : ! ] 
“But, when the treaty of peace with ■ 

Urn gland, comm inly called Jay's treaty, 
was rati tie I by Washington, tor hunts 1 

OF PERSONAL A K U S E WERE POURED OUT ! 
uy the Democratic party lton iiis- 
UEAI). 

They openly charged the father of his 
country with an intention* or de>- ! 
TROYINO HIS OWN IIELOV ED OFPSI’HI NG i 
To sudi a pitch of ingratitude were thy 
curri-d BY THUlii DiABOI.ICAi. i 

PASSION’S, that they dared public! v, 1 
and without the slightest foundation, 1 
TO ACCUSE HIM OF SECRETLY PUTTING 
ms HAND INTO THE TREASURY LIKE A 

i-elj.n, and appropriating, without a a- ■ 

thority, the money of the nation to his < 

own individual use.” 1 
This being the course of their “diabol- 

ic il passions,” very natusully dees Mr. < 

Jame> Buchanan burst out: 
“What must be our opinion of an op- 

position, WHOSE PASSIONS WERE SO 

dark and malignant as to be gratified < 

in endeavoring to blast the character and 1 
embitter the old age of Washington ? I 

After thus persecuting the savior of : 

his country, u«»\v can the Democrat- : 

I'.' I’Alll Y DARE TO CALL THEMSELVES 1 

ms i)iS'■ iplus." ^Very true, James,1 ■ 

how can they?) j 
But incoming down the tide of events 

the orator, Mr. James Buchanan,has oc- i 
cision to speak of the origin of tire 1 i.st i 
war, when lie hurls his thunders at Dem- 
ocracy, foreign influence and President t 

Ma lison, thus : c 

“It to -k its rise from the overwih n- 1 
ING PARTI A LI TY WHICH THE I)KMO-,L 
cuatic party have uuiufurmly sliowu 1 1 

which they felt against her great advur- 

sary England. To secure this For- 
kign Influence iias been the la- i 

BOR OF THEIR LEADERS FOR MORE ! 
THAN TWENTY YEARS, and well hive 
they b an repaid for their trouble, for it 
has been one of the principal cause of 

iutrodacting and continuing them in ] 
power. Immediately’ before the war 

fills FOREIGN INFLUENCE 1I.\D | 
COMPLETELY EMBODIED ITSELF j 
WITH EVERY POLITICAL FEEL- l 
1NG OF A MAJOITY OF THE PEO- , 
PLE PARTICULARLY IN THE > 

WEST. ITS VOICE WAS HEARD > 

so LOUD AT THE SEAT OF GOV- , 

ERXMEXT, that the President t 

WAS OH! MED TO YIELD TO ITS DICTATES 1 
or retire from office. The choice in this 
alternative was easily made by a man t 

Madison. WHO PREFERRED 
1US PRIVATE INTEREST TO THE i 
PUBLIC GOOD ! We were, therefore, , 

HURRIED INTO WAR ENTIRELY UNI’RE- 

PARED.” ill 
But we are obliged to close these ci- 

tations with the following sentence in I 
which Jam -s Buchanan desparingly ex-,, 
claims : 

•TIME WILL NOT ALLOW ME 
10 ENUMERATE ALL THE Oftl- t 

er Wild and wicked pro- 
jects OF THE DEMOCRACY Al)-'t 
MINISTRATION " 

Such wore the declared opinions ot: < 

James Buchanan in 1815. Of course, j 
cither he or Democracy must have met ! 
with an astounding change since that j 
time. But as Democracy declares itself j 
to he the same that it was iu the days of! t 

Jeff rson, and as Mr. Buchanan has im-j 
dergone numerous other changes, it is.* 

probable that he has made the summer- 1 

set. The supposition is confirmed by 1 

tho shameful readiness with which he 
now swears fealty to the last platform ol s 

the party. Giving up, as it were, his t 

personal identity, being, be says, “not 

simply James Buchanan 1 must square 
my conduit tu the p.'atfurm of that par- t 

ty ! This is the language of a born, 
partisan, ripened into a demagogue.— 
The South knew their man—knew that 
he would instantly adopt any platform, 
sad if elected, carry out any m.asurns, 

which they should dictate. Ilcnce thci 
readily threw aside their nominal suppo.! 
of Douglas and Pierce, and heartily took 
up the man who. in turning with the pup- 
uiar breeze from the bitterest enemy to 
the most subservient instrument of dem- 
ocracy, gave assurance that he was rea- 

dy for any other political degradation 
for the sake of office. Shall such a 

man be supported by the freeman ol 
Maine ? 

Sarah Goodwin and her Boys- 
Sarah Goodwin was the name of n 

ooor seamstress, residing in the citv ui 
N’cw \ork. She was not wholly friend- 
ess, but those whom she knew, and who 
would have aided her in her struggles, 
acre very poor and could not. So 
die, a widow with four boys, from the 
igos of four to nine years, struggled 
through winter's cold, and summer's 
teat, provided her little family with 
oread, and that was all. Meat and lux- 
tries were denied Sarah G lodwin and 
ter boys. 1 he lutt-T were good citil- 
iren, always in their homes alter night- 
all. and giving their mother every cent 
'f their little earnings as often as tliev 
iund work to do. At lust the motht. 
II sick, un 1 through a wearv illness she 
ad no other attendance, save the oeca- 
ion.il help of a neighbor, and t'ne con- 

WW> n. WJT.* 

i'-ver from her side, and it was touching 
o behold their sympathy, their gentle 
niuistrations; everybody prophesied that 
hey would be blessed in coming veurs 
or their thoughtful kindness toward 
heir mo'her. 

Th e widow recovered, but it was now 

lie heart of a bitter winter, and their 
ittle stock of tael Was nearly gone. As 
eon as her strength permitted, she walk* 
d through the cold of a cheerless dav 
0 the shop of her employer, and told 
dm her pitiful story, lint it was hard 
imes ; her illness had made room for 
'tbers us distraite as horse it ; in tine, 
hey had not one stich of work to give 
er. With a sinking In art, but pruy- 
ng to keep her courage up, the poor 
voman toiled on from shop to shop an- 

il it became late, and what with her 
ears and darkness she could hardly s.- 

iter way home. 
’ll Mr. Hart, himself had been there,’ 

lie soliloquized, bending to the strong 
vind, and drawing her scanty shawl 
loser about her form, ‘I know he would 
lave given me work.' 

As she whispered thus through her 
battering teeth, a tall man, with a long 
;ray beard passed by her. and as he did 
o, something f 11 to the sidewalk, and 
aid upon the crusted snow. Sarah paus- 
'd, she had hoard the noise made bv the 
ittle packet ami a mysterious impression 
ed her to search fur it, O ! jov ! it was 

purse filled to the brim ; yello-v and 
hilling laid the gold within its strong 
ucskee, as she carried it toward a lighted 
1 indow. 

My poor boys, they shall want no 

lore fiod,' she ejaculated fervently; this 
s gold, gold! God put it in mi way; 
ic saw 1 was dispairing.' 

Suddenly, like a flash of lightning, 
he thought occurred to Sarah that not 
no cent of the n ov found tre.isur.' was 

loncstly hers. Jlat a moment she liu- 
erc-l. pr ssing the money with her mim- 
ed fingers, the sorrowful tears pressing 
.own her thin cheeks, then starting fur- 
yard to find the owner ol’ the purse, she 
ruikcd hurriedly up the street, fearful 
hut the temptation, should she arrive at 
icr poor room and see her hungry chil- 

cgrity. 
Opposite the great hotel, as she stood 

icsitating what way to take, she saw the 
tranger enter. She knew him by his 
Ling singular be ird ; and timidly cross- 

ng the street, she made her way into the 
a.liard hall, and there, bewildered by 
he light, sho knew not what to do or 

ay, till twice asked by the servant what 
he wanted. Of course she could do no 

lore than describe the stranger by iiis 
all stature and strange beard. list he 
ad already gone out again ; she must 
all oil the morrow, they said, and ask 
ar Mr. Ashcroft. 

The next morning, having eaten 110th- 
ag, for she? could not touch a farthing 
1 the gold, she was admitted i ito the 
eoin where sat the stranger, lie arose 
s she entered, and gazed with a curious 
ir till she presented the purse. Then 
ii started with pleased surprise, laid 
own his paper, took the gold aud delib- 
ljtdy counted it over. 

•It is all safe,' he said, ‘you have not 

akeii—’ 
‘Not one piece, sir, she cried eagerly, 

r mb ling as she stood. 
•You seem poor, remarked the strang- 

r, carelessly. 
•1 am poor,’ she replied. 
‘liot a family, 1 suppose.’ 
‘Tour little boys, sir : I am a widow.' 
•Humph, Humph, so I supposed— 

hat’s the old story.’ 
•Ask Mr. Hart, the tailor,' eiied the 

idoiv, stepping forward a iittle; ‘lie 
nows me well; he knows if I am poor 
am honest.’ 
A bright rod spot burned on her cheeks 

s she spoke, and she forced back the 
ears. 

•Now confess,' said the stranger, lis- 
;ig and walking to and fro before the 
re, ‘confess that you expected a large 
eward for this.’ 

•I dkl think, perhaps,' and she turned 
rith quivering lips to the door. 

■Stop, stop,' cried the stranger; ‘you 
now on would iv rr have returned the 

purse had you not expected to be paid 
! for it.' 
I ‘Sir !' said the widow, her tone indig- 
nant. her thin form towering, and, oh 
the withering rebuke in her voice an 1 

; manners; tho stranger paused holding 
‘the purse in his hand; then drawing! 
forth tho smsllest coin that it contained' 
offered it to her I’or a moment she; 
drew back, but then remembering that1 

| her boys wore hungry at home, and iu j 
I lied because there was no fire, she burst : 

into tears as she took it, saving, ‘this! 
will buy bread for my poor children, and : 

hurrying away she buiied the bitterness j 
of that morning in her own heart. 

‘It was four o'clock ou the same day; 
Sarah Goodwin sat by a scanty fire, busy j 
in sewing pat dies on the very poor; 

I clothes of her four boys, 
‘Run to tho door Jimmy,' she said to1 

the eldest as a loud knock was heard. 
•Ob ! mother!' the boy cried, return-' 

mg, ‘a big bundle torus; what is it: 
w ha t can it be?’ 

‘Work for mi perhaps.' said sh \ un- 

tying the pickage, when suddenly there! 
came to light four suits of grey clothe;,: 
with four ii at black shining capi. each 
suit cxa.-tly fitting to tin dimensions of, 
her bovs. Aim isf paralyzed with aston-': 
ishmeiit. the widow remained on her 
knees her eyes riveted on the words—'all 
pr 'sent for the fatherless,’ while the boys ! 

appropriating their wardrobes, danced i 
about the floor shouting with glee. 

‘What's in the pocket, here r whats in: 
tncpoc&ei: cn ;u oimniv, mrusuug iu* 

hand in that rcccptuble, when lu ! out i 
eumo the very purs; of gold the widow 
hud returned that morning. A scene 

of joyous c.infusion followed, and the 
voice of prayer ascended from Sarah < 

Goodwin's full heart. Again and again 
die eounled the glitcring treasure. Five 
hundred dollars; it seemed almost end-.] 
less fortune. How her heart ran over 

with gratitude to God and to the good i 
: stranger. She could not rest till throw- j 
1 ing on her bonnet, with cheeks now : 

: glowing with hope and happiness, she < 

run back to the hotel to pour forth her 
thanks. A carriage stood at the door, 
laden with trunks behind. The driver < 

mounted the seat as she reached the steps 
jand turned her head, there within, sat 
'the mysterious stranger with the long 
beard. She had no time to speak, but he i 
nodded his head as he saw her with 

clasped hands standing there, her very 
face seemed a prayer embodied. 

Sarah never saw the eccentric stranger11 
again. She took a little shop and stock- 
ed it well, and put her boys to school. 

I’o day she is the propri tor of a hand- 1 

sour.; store. Of her four boys two are 

ministers, one is doctor, and the other is 
a thriving merchant. Nobody knows; 
where the man with the long gray beard! 
has gone, but if he be living, and his eve 
meets this he will have the noble results; 
of his generous dee i toward Sarah Good-; 
win and lie’* four boys.—.V. 1. Peuylc 
Orgd'f. 

The State of Maine declared that no : 

Straight Whig can sustain Mr. Buchanan 
for the Presidency. In a recent article 
it, says :— 

“If the nomination of Mr. Buchanan! 
could have been mule without any I 
pledges on his part in favor of the exten- \ 
sion of Southern Slavery, h would have j 
commanded a strong support from the; 
V ..... It.if in hta wil 

tliis nomination, ho hits gone further 
than either Pierce or Douglas in his ser-j 
vility to the slave power. Not only lias! 
ho repudiated his own expressed words 
in defence of the Missouri Compromise,’ 
but lie actually praised as '•admirable,’ \ 

the Resolutions of tho Pennsylvania Con- 
volition which declared the Missouri 
Compromise unconstitutional! •‘flic 
solemn compiet" which “forever prohib-1 
i.te.1 slivery north of tho parailed of 

30dog. ISOm." to use his own language, 
has, ia view of t'nis nomination, been ; 

suddenly changed into an odious and op- \ \ 

prc.ssivc measure, and lh- attempt to re- 

strain the extension of slavery in thel! 
territory of the United States is in vit- 
iation of the Constitution ! 

Sj thoroughly had Mr. Buchanan com- 1 

mitted himself to tiro doctrine of Pierce! < 

and Douglas urging his nomination on i 

that precis ground. The dispatches of 
Senator Douglas to Col. ltiehardson, al- 
ready published show how comphtTv '• 

Mr. Buchan in is committ e 1 to that m eas- 

ure of outrage, tit-' repeal, of the Ml-sou- 
ri Compromise. 

Committed to this doetriu', Mr Bu- 1 

chanan cannot ubt liu the support of the t 

Whigs of the country, much le-s those of 1 
Maine. On this ques'ion the record of 
the Whig patty is full, clear and explic- i 
it. In 1551 the Maine whig Stats Con- 
vention which nominated Isaac Rr.'u 
for governor thus detined its position bv l 1 
the unanimous adoption of the following I 
resolutions. 

'The Suite of Maine then copies tho res-1 i 

olution.s of the State Conventions of11 
1851 and 1855, in which tho Straight t 

Whigs unreservedly declare for free soil I 
and the prohibition of slavery in the 

| 
< 

Territories. I 

|l 
A Vocation.—A gentleman io*t«»r, recently ; 1 

arrested in Cincinnati, being questioned by; 
the officer :ib to his vocation, replied : (^ 

Sir, I am a doctor—1 have cured n pain 
in the he.id of navigation, and drawn teeih ! 

from the mouth of tlie Muaisai^pi; 1 have ■ \ 
anatomized tho side of a mountain, blistered 
tiic foot of a hill, felt the pulse of an arm of, 
tho sea, petered a cut on the hand of nature. 
;i1111 '1 it f»'b*n ou tb«' fing»*r ofseoru.*' 1 

■'hrsrztw' Vr' 
-rt * .—*• 

tub woe of hie one ntiirorro. 
!iT FriKDl-RfC STANHOPF. 

A late decision of our Uuited Stitc 
flaprenv? Court hiring rendered a lard;’ 
act of justice to one who has opened F 
us an empire, it seemed to in? that i. 

personal reminiscence might l»e accept 
able. 

In the early part of the y \>r IS IT. 
buaincs: called me t > Alta California,— 
Hav.ng been long a resident on-the Pi 
elfie coast, and being familiar -with tl.. 
langutga and customs of the people, i 
was selected to effect a large contract of 
hides, for one of our eastern firms, tL tj 
trade being nearly paralyzed ut the time 
by the war then in progress between cur 

country and Mexico : whet a handful 
<ST noble men were accomplishing deed, 
which have given them a place in liistot 
by tlf side of I/sonidas and his brave 
The California* had b •conic to us a de 
mdcratum; although their mineral wealth 
ctill slumbered waiting.for that enchant- 
er of modern days, Yankee etitorprisp; 
their splendid harbors, the contiguity of 
our possessions in Oregon, and the fu 
cilities for trade with China, were a suf- 
ficient incentive. Commodore Stockton 
had hurried up from Callao in the frig,at 
Congress, and General Kearney had 
cross'd the plains from the Missouri 
lfiver. with a force of a-m ?d hunters, for 
the purpose of taking the countrv and 
holding it as u gage for a satisfactory 
treaty. 

The native Californians who had 
long groaned beneath theimpirts of a 

distant governmet and venal governors, 
had themselves invited eur overtures ; 
but a few of ‘heir leaders, with a deadly 
rutred tow ards the Y ankees, and hope of 
aersonal reward from Mexico, wereas- 

liduously endeavoring to stir the people 
ip to a revolt—in many cases with too 

hy and influential ranchcro, noted lor 
iis determined opposition to all change, 
ind enmity to th; ••Griges," had arrang- 
’d for an attack on the Pueblo los Angl- 
os, the head-quarters of Kearney, held 
>y a small f rce of marnes and volunteers, 
flia agents were in all parts of the coun- 

ry, inflaming the inhabitants and urging 
hem to join Ldiu. By some means hi» 
dan leaked out. 

I was at this tins.'*, it the ranch of in. 
dd friend. General Martinez Vallejo, on 

he Sonoin Creek: my companion wa 

/apt. D-. who lias since espouse* 
me of our host’s daughters. Vallej 
s*as one of th largest landholders in 
/alifon iu. owning so no sixty sqmti 
niles, with forty thousiui h a l of cattle 
ind several hundred horse**, c»t*ie an i 
lorscs at tii -t tun beta ; .<. -nan’s avail 
tide .wealth- IIj had b -on former! •. 
nilitary gjv t worth .01 it.-y. an • vv 1 

onsidoivd lair p »:l by our p?opP\ 
hough in justice 1 must state that ho 
vas kindly dis.;u> ii-towards the Ameri- 
■ans. The Louse was a substantial edi- 
ice of two stories, su:roun led by a c *1 

al. with a stout gateway the household 
^insisted of some twenty p-rsons. 

V c Lad all r -tiro.I to rest and wot; 

vrapped in slumber, when the loud 
#arkir.g of dogs and halloing of m.-iy. 
non aroused us suddenly from our 

Ireums. Inspecting an attack of the 
T ar Party a band of lawless despera- 
ioes who iufeste- ! the country' all rusl.- 
.1 to the court yard, armed as well as 

he tim permitted, and in costumes tin* 
uost picturesque, as primitiveuess is 
tsually considered so. The General, 
abre in hand, came last; ho challenged 
he intruders wi'h : 

“Quien cs la who is there r. 
**Americanos e amigos.abiv la puorta,' 

Americans and friends, opm the gat-, 
vas the response, a blow accompanying 
he words that made the floor sthaJ-:.. 
igain. 

The demand was perforce complied 
vith, and a bund of some fifty men \\ u 

presented to our view, mounted and ur- 

iyed as trappers and huntjra, and arm- 
'd to the teeth. Foremost among them, 
m a black mustang, was a small, sinewy, 
lark man, evidently their leader, with 
‘an eye like Mars to threaten and com 

nand,’’a countenance expressive of the 
greatest determination, and a bearing 
.hat, notwithstanding his tough dress. 
ll-atll JJ U 11. Ill Sirs Ullv U'JIII VFili III.IIIU % 

to lead. This was Fremont. 
‘*1 am an officer of the United Suites/’ 

laid he; **I am on my way to Uxs An 
jclos, I must have horses.’’ 
“Bat-siid Vail ‘jo. 
“I said, sir, I must have them ; yo 

vill be recompensed by my go Venn *nt. 
oudkb you, sir, to deliver to m\ 

non what horses you may have in corral.’ 
Finding remonstrance, would be of 

10 avail with such a man, Vallejo calk .: 

lis vaq"cros and gave the dirccti ms. 11. 
he meanwhile my friend i>-*- m id 
limself known to I'reniont : having me: 
\im in \v ashington. 

“I have information ol'Cadro's i.iten 
ion to attack Los Angelos. .1 pave si.» 
lays to reacn there before the outbreak, 
or that. I need these horses, for I mu t 
k; in at tao diy.th.” 

‘■Hut the distance, mx hundred miles, 
aid U-. “The roads. 

“1 shall do it,” h ■ replied, and turn 1 

way to supervise his arrangements. 
In half an hour they departed as ni. 

eremoniously as they came, taking sviah 
hem some three hundred horses, and 
caving us astounded at this raid < ■. 

on lor if we were yet awake, or whether 
t was all an unsubstantial dream. 

‘■Los diablos,” excla'iued the genera 
they hive even taken my wife's sa Id l 
lors’1" so thoroughly had Fremont * 

ieutenant executed his order. 
From Sonoma to Verba Mu mi, t’ 

ittlc hamlet where now st inds the qun 
ity of the Pacific, San Francisco, h 
ugmentod his stack ti tb- iiumbar 
iftecn hundred, completely Icaring th“ 

ountry; and then commenced one of 
he most peculiar ra- cs for a tl’ht over 

irobably known. Mutely pulling bridl 
o devour asteak cut from th ■ quarter •■! 

scarce dead bullock; driving baibr 
hem tbeir spare horscH — ou, o« the; 
vent ; the roads at all times bad, at tine 
cason was boirihle ; fifty miles being '• 

iard day's journey, even for a Californ: 
in' 

As tb ir exUniste 1 b.vista dropped un- 

lor them they tot. ..if the s: d !!'■» fl'i 


